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W o rk  w ill c o m p e re  w ith  
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PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
Robbers Get
Little Booty.
Robbers euticfod the Kerr <fc 
Hastings Bros. store soinolimcs 
Saturday night but so la r as is 
known only about $2,25 and a  cheap 
watch is a ll that* is missing. A 
window under the scale ‘shod was 
broken With a  piece of iron and en­
trance made in this way. This was 
■probably done while a train was 
passing as none of the neighbors 
heard any unusual disturbance.
The cash register was opened as 
were drawers in the desk and safe. 
The latter bad not been locked as 
the firm kept nothing of great value 
»usingpt more for fireproof storage. 
The drawers in the safe were pried 
open and two of them taken with 
the contents which included stocks 
and bonds in several companies as 
well as some mortgages. However 
. there was nothing tha t could be 
realised upon.' ’ ■
The bloodhounds followed a  trail 
down the  railroad to Xenia but no 
clue developed. . A t first It was 
thought that probably professionals 
had performed t'he job but when 
the two drawers were found Mon­
day a t  the rear of the warehouse 
the  owners came to' the conclusion 
th a t local .talent Was responsible. 
Although there had been ta in  early 
thatm orning the papers mere not 
w et or damaged which showed 
they liad been put there sometime 
near daylight, • *
C.M. Crouse Sells 
Hardware Store.
Will Open New 
Auto Agency.
Mr, 0. E . Hannabury, bf Dayton, 
has rented the Boyd room formerly 
used for restaurant purposes anti 
will open an' auto agency within a 
short time. Mr. Hannabury expects 
to handle the Overland*cars and 
probably one or two other makes. 
Besides he w ill handle a  full line of 
auto accessories, oils, eto. !fc will 
he necessary to make sbme Improve­
m ent oh the room and th is will be 
done a t  ohoe.
MX. Ilannabtiry has been
Dayton police force wjhare-he was 
injured and placed on the retired 
lis t. H ia father was tile late George 
H annabury known* to m any of our 
older citizens for many years being 
a  farmer in this vicinity.
For window glass, all sizes, go 
to C. M. Bidgway's.
—Just added a new line, of 
Downey's box candy. C. M. Bidgway.
W h y Take Chances
On a ready made garment when you can be assured 
of perfect satisfaction by letting us make your Coat or 
Suit to order? Exclusiveness is the keynote of our 
style. Thoroughness is the keynote of our prices. 
There is certain satisfaction in our service.
K A N Y , The Tailor
XE.NIA, OHIO.
DAYTON—OUR STORE!
REALTY, now, is n 't  th is a  wonderful city, w ith its model Government, its thousand factories, its  th rifty , ambitious citizens? And, did you 
visit the Municipal Exhibit which won such praise and 
comment fo r its  educational feature? Indeed, w ith 
the old time thought of Rome, now it 's  All roads lead 
to  D ayton"—ju s t as, naturally  too, to th is store. 
Could our loyal salespeople do more for you, in the 
way of— ■ ■
Common Courtesies. *-
Careful Promises.
Knowledge of Stocks,
Prom ptness in Every Duty.
Whole-heartedne os m  Serving You.
To do ju s t these things is caged up in our minds 
and h earts—to please the  tens of thousands of buyers 
here every day is our aim, and we will never he con­
te n t unless we a re  giving evidence of this aim,
The Elder & Johnston Co.
(DAYTON'S SHOPPING CENTER)
Mr. G, M. Orousa on Wednesday 
sold hia hardware and implement 
stock to Messrs. J. G. McFarland, 
of Newark, O., aud II. M. McKee, 
of Indianapolis, the firm to be 
known as McFarland and McKee. 
Mr. Crouse avIU have charge of the
tore until November first, it being 
Impassible for either of the pur­
chasers to get here before tha t time.
Mr. McFarland Is a former Cedar- 
vlllian and a son of Mr, John Mc­
Farland and gained Id's first ex­
perience iq the Grouse store where 
he clerked several years ago. He 
next traveled out ot Indianapolis 
and of Tato has, been with the 
Simmons Hardware Co., St. Bonis, 
the largest concern of the kind in 
the world. Mr. McFarland lias 
been residing a t Newark, and will 
locate hero as soon as ho can get a 
house. Mr. MoJKee has rented the 
Dean property that will soon be 
vacated by Dr. J . L. Ghesnub.
The retirem ent of Mr. Crouse 
from IT, e local field takes one of the 
Oldest business men ■ in point of 
service to the public. Mr, Grouse 
has been in tlio hardware business 
here more than 35 years. His first 
partneiship was for two years' with 
the la te W. M. Barber, The late 
,L, G. Bull toolc0 Mr. Barber’s place 
and for 18 years this partnership 
existed when Mr. Crouse took over 
tiie business aud has conducted it 
alone for the past 18 years. Mr. 
Crouse haSno arrangements for the 
future but of recent years had been 
in poor health and was desirous of 
retiring from the retail business.
Messrs, McFarland and McKee 
are energetic young, business men 
and Will'be gladly welcomed into 
business 'circles-
Miss Shontz
In Cedarville.
Endeavors Con­
vention Saturday
The Greene County Christian 
Endeavor Convention wjis held 
Saturday at the Mt. 7iion Reformed 
church. Of life fltteeu societies 
tw ehe wero represented, about 
ujuity delegates being present.
Mr. Stanley B. VandersaJl, Ohm's 
General (Secretary and Miss I’eari 
Smith, Stale Juuion Stit. wore 
presen t and gave excellent addresses 
Dr. J . L. Chesnut and Mr. Ralph 
Eider of this i>ra‘ee wore also on 
program. The convention next 
year will he held a t Spring Valley.
The followingoflicers wero elected 
for 1010:—Pres., Miss A lberta Cre$- 
well; VlcePreB., Edward Voorhees; 
Secy, and Treas., MIsb Milclredj
t’FD 4evh .de rau.Fvr
j. coming „-u-i 
nrsac-y «o pres-1 
L’.i-iVre v.-ill Ifc j 
■ •s» in the plans j 
irritations have i;,..,...,
flllihivri « s A
/IT.r.ST FUND FOB j
riiPAllVH.I.E COLLEGE ’
i o&imxm
Ike will of Launder Teas was pro-: 
before Judge Howard Monday .
an,*-, oration of iu-, 
rdent of (VOw'viHe 
glad to hear cT piog: 
for inert event. Tir 
been isuc-d to ntu-lf- 
college president; 
n. education in U 
as y, oil a1.; to f: ion' 
outr ide r f  the iv: up.
A nura ’niv;« ;
■ram %v ill in* the y»
which will be cumihv'u <o u.-watetv, I Won. ■ |
i’acuity, students, uMpinii, and reyre, ;L V  Lilly i ' A t t w  $Wo/AteSbMu *
mm*
tentative;; of olhert institutions’ of 
earning and v- Je'ch V 11 parr, from the 
♦allege to Use ffnen House for the 
ifternoon meeting, k, plan was pro­
posed by tlio Dean of the Faculty. 
Professor Allen, b y : Krh each of tl:c> 
college elapses will jjppear costumed 
in caps and gown 
color: the Seniors in 
in lavendar, ’ the S 
and the Freshmen ,i: 
of the classes have 
out the proposal;
Will make the proeHorry; Missionary Supt., Miss 
Mary Cooper; Junion Bupt., Miss, most attractive feah 
Ellen Eatyle; Press Supt,, E rskm e'of the day.
Winters; Temperance, Ityv. D, W. i m _ Events of 
Loucks; QuietHourandEvangelism 3na,;ge" tinus i^uUy111^ ’
_ an appropriate 
iacli, the Juniors 
bpmores in red. 
green. Several 
‘ecideti tp carry 
if all do so, it 
sion one of the 
?s of tlie events
-Miss Esther Babb.
CHURCH SERVICE.
Week, 
ictober 10, was 
•resting to. the 
>f the college by 
which was deliv- 
fhnaton, returned 
tea, In a  most 
ison portrayed
Un it ed  Pr e s b y t e r ia n .
Sabbath School a t 9:80. 
Preaching a t 10:30 and 0:30. 
Y .P , C. II, a t 6:80. 
Prayermeeting Wednesday a t 7;
Miss Eva Marshall Shonlz will 
lecture,in the United Presbyterian 
church Tuesday evening, Novem­
ber 9th, on the subject, “ Old Glory
to Cedarville as her v isit of a  few 
years ago is still remembered by 
those who heard her then. Her 
powerful address on th a t occasion 
will insure her a  crowded bouse on 
th is  her second visit to Cedarville.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday eyening 
at 7 o'clock. ,
Sabbath. School Sabbath morning at 
!) :3Q o’clock. ,
Preaching a t  10:30.
C. E. a t  5:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday a t 7, 
You are cordially invited.
M. E. CHURCH.
Sunday School a t 9:80 a. m. : 
Preaching a t 10:80a, in.
Epwbrth League a t 6:80. °
Prayer meeting W ednesday even­
ing a t 7:00 p. m. *
TWO IMPORTANT STARS
Ttf'bc Seen at the Fairbanks Tiieatrc,^ 
Springfield, Next Week.
students and fherrfti 
the splendid addrer;; 
eved by Rev, W. C- 
missionaxy from
striking wav Mr, . . .
-the life of the i:atlv< i of West Africa. 
among who he lias , eon working for 
several years, ard Ihbwed tlio best 
fiietlujils to be used i: winning the.m to 
Oiirist. ; -
He said .that in A iheriVd the aver­
age person thinks tJ it the African i,j 
a  gdod-foi'-no!hi»g ■ ?redture beeansc 
he, does not havd the civilization 
which has been rdiw ied in this cotin- 
Uy. „BuH that viovj s entirely wrong, 
as may be seen fro; i a  consideration 
of the snjendid I;hb deaye of nature 
width tin* African ptn-.K;Dse«. The 
average cluJd there tnowa ten thrum 
as much about tho.: ids fioworr, and 
animals of Ms conn :y than doen ike 
American -chlkl. Ti a, ivo, -the Afri­
can. is very shrewd * wl guick to grasp 
the ideas suggest® to him by* the 
missionary if Ihos ideas are ex­
pressed to him in i concrete faun, 
and especially if tha ie idea;: arc lived 
out in the every, d m  practice of the 
:nlcsionary hud hft - faindy. With 
touching and, hunsirdus little , inci­
dents with stori.e^j of the different 
kinds of animals am- ttwirdntercstlng 
habits, with , hits m- hm own cxixnd 
ence, and 'with, i’lHh'nte views into
EJliS, §500.
Tlio local M, K. church is given $800 ' 
and tiie tiustees of the North ceiiia- 
a.-ry 8300 for the perpetual upkeep I 
>i the Teas and William Gee lots. ~ i 
The testator then provided for the; 
’ .ale of -all stocks awl bonds and re - , 
fivest $1,000 in interest hearing se- 
urities the income to go to Abbic J, 
diaries, Bowersvilie, during her Jife- 
itne.' At her death these sewrities 
:re to be considered as-part of ihe 
esiduc of the estate and held in trust 
lie income to go to assist worthy, 
•indents in Cedarville college. At 
ho death of the executor the trustee­
ship is terminated and the residue 
hen goes to the college trustees. 
Should the college cease to exist the 
rustees may dispose to any other cd-. 
national institution. , ■ . i
The residue of the estate that will 
"all to-the college immediately upon 
ho settlement of the. executorship is 
glared at 82,690. This with the $±900 
hue.will cpme from the Charles trust 
and will give the college about 
J6.500. i
Boys’ .High Cuts-
|  We are showing the best and most complete line of 
Boys' High Cuts in the county at the following paces: •
Little Men’s 9 to 13._ ________ .$1.85, $2.00, $2.25 !
Youths' 131-2 to 5 1-2.. 3  , .$2.00, $2 25, $2.75, $3.Q0| 
Boys' 2 1-2to 5 2-2.. .$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $4.0fi j
Give Us a Look
B
AUTOMOBILE:? CRASH
AND GO INTO DITCH,
(ho iife of the pal 
Johnson revealed 
a most striking' 
life and work and 
deeper reidinatioa 
need for more .1 
■field,
■A now
of Africa, Mr.
■ his hearers in 
svn little bf his 
ired ail with ;* 
the pressing; 
in the mission
tractions next week On Tuesday 
evening, October 26th, Miss Margaret 
Illingtoii, who has not been seen here 
for several years, will present her 
latest success “The Lie.” Miss Iiling- 
ton is, perhaps, best remembered for 
her remarkable performance in “The 
Tliief” and in “The Lie" she has even 
better opportunity for the .display of 
her remarkable . emotional powers,. 
The Story tells of a woman who pro­
tects herself by telling a lie and then 
asks her sister to hear the blame of 
a sin by permitting the lie to go un­
contradicted. To thi: the sister 
(Miss Illington) consents (until she 
discovers that her own happiness Is 
at stake; then she insists that the 
truth he told. Miss Illington makes 
the most of the opportunities afford­
ed by the role.
OF a totally different character is 
the story told in “Marie-Odi!e“ with 
Miss Frances Starr in the loading role 
which will visit the Fairbanks the­
atre- on Thursday evening, October 
28. “Mario Odile” is a young girl 
brought up in a convent without ever 
having seen a • man. When war 
breaks out the nuns in their haste to 
escape the invading army leave 
Marie Odite behind arid her first sight 
of a man is a Sergeant in the invad­
ing army. She tliinlm him a saint 
come to life and falls down on her 
knees to worship him. An intensely 
interesting Gtory is “Marie-Odile” 
and Miss Starr brings to the “role all 
of her wonderful talent.
COURT SUSTAINS
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
The Appelate court in session in 
Xenia this week rendered a decision 
Tuesday afternoon in the mandamus 
suit against the county commission­
ers as brought by the county board of 
education to compel the transfer of 
a surplus from the sheep fund to the 
school fund. Judge Kyle was affirmed 
his decision in refusing to compel the 
commissioners to make the transfer.
ted in the 
eonesuay Tigi»n» exerciww*’ #rt. W d d
morning; Heretofore the Young Wo­
men's Ghrkdian Association and the. 
Young Men's Christian Assoc ation 
have been meeting during the chapel 
hour, while these students who were 
members of neither organisation met 
in the. ‘chattel for the usual service. 
Now a  aniline and, it is hoped, help­
ful plan Tun been proposed and is be­
ing tried by which the faculty meet 
by themwlwo for a coupon of prayer 
ahd study for their spiritual benefit, 
and the student: meet In one of the 
other two sneclin^s, with no separate 
chanel service. The plan has. been 
most successful -as dong an it has 
been fried .and a deepened interest in 
spiritual’ tnattOK; in hoped for' the 
outcome. * . ■
Two imporfnnfc student elections' 
look- place £+ the. College, during this 
last week. The staff for the “Ce­
dar::/' tlio college annual, was 'chosen. 
The offices have bsen filk-.i thus: For 
editor-in-chief, Mr. Merle Rife; for 
assistant editor, Mr. Dwight Storrott; 
for business manager, Mr. David 
Bradfute; fdr arakTant b«oinoi:s man­
ager, Mr. William Andorran; for art 
editor, Mr. David Doherty.
The fiTShtaan ricr.i organized >or 
the first time with the following class 
officers: For president, Mr. Robert 
Column; for vka-prc.'.Mont, William 
Anderson; for tiearutrei;, Charles 
Loury; for caetetary, Mildred Ad-
a iOn Friday evening, October 2ff. the 
Young People’s Urscielv of the United 
Presbyterian churrh of CeJarvilie will 
entertain in honor of the college stu­
dents at the home of Mr. Hugh Turn- 
bull of that society. The. members 
of the r hrisiiatJ Endeavor Society of 
the Reformed Presbyterian church 
bar; al v been invited.
An unusual accident'happened Spb-. 
■.atli afternoon at . the Cross Roads 
.eliool house crossing on the James-' 
own pike when two automobiles go- 
it rxgiit angles crashed in the square 
Tut both machines,went into Tie ditch 
jut fortunately, little damage was 
tens And the occupants escaped with 
only plight bruises, *
Rev. Lorrimer, pastor of ihe 
Jamestown U. P. church, accom­
panied by his daughter,. Mr. Ciarite 
^.ackey and Mr, John Ervin, They 
were in the Lomme-r machine which 
was being driven by Mira Lorrimer, 
aud were on their way to ‘Springfield 
vhere Rev* Lorrimer was being taken 
for treatment, having suffered some­
thing in an eye. The,! other machine 
was driven by Mr. Fitstidc who pur- 
chared the JJanagmi farm. Ho was 
■jccotiipanied by his wife and daugh- 
.or, and it was the latter <who was 
the only one injured in tiie aecidoht, 
Hustniniiig slight bruises.- Mr, -Fit- 
rtick was on his way.East on the Fed-; 
a?*l pike and was unable to  see the
a  high hedge fence.
Mr*. R. G. George was called and 
took ’tbe Lorrimer party on to 
Springfield While tbo Other machine 
was taken back to Jamestown for re­
pairs.
M o se r’s  S h o e  Store
X e n i a *  . ■ ■ ° ■ •,= . ■ * - .■»■■ O h i o ;'
■ '*■! v r  
tp  CSJ
-10
K1
i
a ■
DR. II. R. MTLELLAN
DIES SABBATH NIGHT,
’ Dr% IL R. McCIcikm, aged 80, one 
■j: the oldest physicians in tiie 
; mly, died Babbnth night about 11 
■/dock at bin home in Xenia. For 
.wo weeks Dr. MclTelkm had been 
raditing an at rack of pneumonia but 
ii) lath ns las;t Saturday visited rhe 
hospital.' Snbiiath bis condition be- 
:;’.:ne • worse and the end came that 
night, . • ‘ ■
Ttic deceased was bom at Wooster 
ami came to tin;, county with his 
jftiVntr, in 1C T. .After completing 
hi:; couive in the public, schools Jie 
entered the Starling Medical College, 
fThimbu.;, and gr.,ilu;ded in lfi.ji. Dr 
McClellan began his practice in this 
p( ne but i«m:.is:.'ri only two years 
■ lam he went to Xenia v.kc-ro he has 
rraoticed rontinually except during 
bio service as a surgeon during the 
Civil war.
The deceased v.cs twice married. 
First to Mi:;: Ruth Shepherd Nieu- 
kiik, and to them were born six chil­
dren, 'three of whom are living: 
C'havk'Slt., Frank W., and Dr. Ben 11. 
IvSv Clellan, the herd of the hospital 
vvl'.ich bears bio nurro. The second 
wife wa1.; Martha Rader who sur­
vivor.) him,
The. funeral \.v.j held from the First 
Presbyterian e'nuich, N» ni:, Wednes­
day, at two o'clock.
C l From the birth of the nation to the 
present time of national, prosperity 
and influence the banKs have been 
a prominent factor in the develop­
ment of this country, J
<3£ This bahh is a prominent factor in 
the prosperity o f the. people of this 
community. It offers to them the 
‘same hind of toanhing facilities that 
are enjoyed by the great business 
interests of Wall Street.
^Thrs banh is safe, sound; careful 
and courteous — the essential attri­
butes of successful banhing.
It is the place for your account^ a 
place where your money will grow.
<LGet the saving habit
C. Start a -banK account with us today.
vtf l sh
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and ISc—none higtier.are
ELECTION NOTICE.
Oodarvillo Township IlitralSchool 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
TO tho electors of Cedarville 
Township Rural School District.
You are hereby notified that at 
tho Geueral Election, to ho held on 
Tuesday the 2nd day of November 
1815, there will he elected h.v the 
electors of Cedarville Township 
Rural School District, Greene 
Gounfy, Ohio, two (2) members at, 
large of the Board of Education oj 
said School District for the term ot 
Four f4) years each, beginning the 
first Monday in January lblfi.
Said election will be hold a t the 
usual voting places of the School 
District, between the hours of 3:80 
a. »i. and 5:30 p. in, C en tra l,stand­
ard time,
Terms of A. X. rimith and A. G, 
Collins expiring.
ANDREW JACK,SON,
Clerk of the Board of Education 
Inf Cedarville Township Rural 
School District, Urecuu County 
Ohio,
YELLOW SPRINGS P .0.
IS BURGLARIZED AJSD
GOOD HAUL MADE,
Ilnbhefn mimhr-rihg at least three, 
held men at bay on the outside under 
threat to Rill them, while the. safe in 
the Yellow Springs post office was 
Mown with nitroglycerine. The men 
made goad their escape and took w; 
them between 0M)f) and. $600 worth of 
stamps aud money. •
The robbery occurred about two 
o’clock Tuesday morning and wa6 
heard by renidento near having been 
awakened by the jnoise. Telephone 
wires aud elect vie • wires in tho 
vicinity had all .been cut.
q he local blood hound:: were placed 
on the trail and Ihe Xenia police no­
tified but tbe robbers made1 a  safe get 
away in an auto. Thin is a J;ej'M!d 
time tbe wont office baa been robbed 
within the past year or :;o, <
flood, hr. 'Willoughby for fruiht 
and vegetables of all Linds.
Pc. Mites’ lu lls fu r rheum atism
i m
No Fly by Night Schemes a t this Store,—To get Your Trade
FOR RALE--Clermont ah' 
hot bk.ot soft coal burlier. 
Townnlcy.
tight 
II. A,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. „
IMate of Leatuler A. Teart Deceased.
William Conley h.v; been app-vinle.l 
and qualified'«•; eaeoilov of tho es­
tate nfc LtarAcr A, i’ens late, of 
Greene countv, Ohio, decoa::,';!. Dated 
this Ifjlh dav of Oclohei’. A. Iff 
VV^i‘TF‘1 f .
. Ik abate ol aoid County,
Just Wait Till You Come to
Dayton
TUB SURPRISE has lots of good things for you in the way of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings. In selecting your Fall needs—-don’t let price 
be uppermost in your mind. Don’t let such announcements as $17.50 Suits and 
O’Coats for $11.15 and other truck, lead you astray. Such prices are possible in 
January aud February, but not in October. You must study quality and spend 
your money with the .merchants who give you value received.
Good Honest Merchandise Will Always Bring a Good Honest
Price and no one is. Ever Deceived. THINK THIS OVER
Dantes*,
g  O l i i n T h e ' S u rp r ise . S tore T ay ton,Ohio
1
m m mmm m
Uprittf a*!d‘« Or««,U«t 
•tor* ■
Forty *tore* 
l a  On*
WRENS
W e  In v ite  y o u r  a t t e n t io n  t o  q u r f - g r e a t ’ A u tu m n  
D e m o n s tr a t io n  a n d  D is p e rs a l  o f i . F t l l ^ a n d  
W in te r  m e rc h a n d is e  w h ic h  b e g in s  jj *
Thursday, October 28
We promise you in advance that it will be the 
biggest merchandising event ever attempted in 
Springfield, Biggest in store service; biggest in 
quality; biggest in variety and assortment.
Look Sharp for the Four- 
Page Circulars
Space here will not p«rmit mention in detail /si 
the many good things we have for you. We have 
i however prepared for your especial consideration a 
four-page advertisement which will shortly reach you 
through the mails or otherwise, and we want you to 
be sure and scrutinize every item. Values, and big 
values too; are lurking everywhere in it.
Make Your Arrangements to do 
i air Your Fall Shopping 
at the Big Store
And Remember th a t we Always Refund Your 
Fare on Purchases of $15. or over, and th a t we 
Prepay Charges oh Mail Orders of Five Dollars 
or More,
Don't Miss This Great Demonstration—The 
Big Store Will Expect You.
i
.ShMdrtwoaoMiii,** i **1 l|ndMl—M n *  *fnil.
The Cedarville Herald.
$ 1.0 0  P er Year.
K A R tH  B ULL -  -  Editor
Entered a t the Post-Office, Cadar- 
viile, October 31, 188T, as second 
class matter. .*
CONTJMiVJSWnr OVER
NORTH POLE STILL
BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
WantedJ—VoU to smoko tha bold..
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 32, 1916
STABILITY LEAGUE 
AMENDMENT
The SALE of the YEAR
is our
PRICE WRECKING
SALE
W e ourselves are actually sur­
prised a t the response to the an* 
nouncem ent o f our Brice Wreck® 
ing Sale. W e  expected prewds 
’tis true,, but not the throngs that 
have literally swarm ed through  
our Store since the opening. Price 
quotations cannot begin to to  des­
cribe to  you the extraordinary  
bargains. Y ou m ust com e in to  
appreciate and realize the real 
price w recking on such season­
able and dependable m erchandise. 
W e cannot too  em phatically de­
clare to  you the values w e are 
giving.
^Sale Continues all the Week 
and Next
The Fair
28 & 30 E. Fifth St., 
Dayton, - - Ohio
Voters have before them on Nov. 
2, a proposed amendment to the con­
stitution to make i t  impossible to 
bring up a measure that has twice 
been defeated before the expiration 
of six years.
The origin of this movement has 
been without question , among liberal 
leaders hut like most other public 
questions other interests have taken 
a part so that it is impossible to 
make the . limitation question alto­
gether one along prohibition lines.
It is claimed by the temperance 
' element that this measure is aimed at 
them and that it is so worded that 
other propositions cannot come under 
it, in that the prohibition amendment 
!s the only'one that so far has been 
up twice, in succession.
Special interests are a t work mak­
ing the best out of a situation that, 
has been created by’ the wet and dry 
situation. Against the six' year pro­
posal beside the temperance people 
are a large part of the labor’unions 
and of course1 all the single taxers. 
The latte'r is represented by Herbert 
Bigelow of Cincinnati, Mayor Baker 
of: Cleveland and a score or more of 
single-tax advocates that want all the 
taxes levied on land and are ready to 
spring an amendment next year. 
Should i t  be defeated they could try 
t  again, If the stability amendment 
Is adopted this year it would give 
hem but one more ‘chance In six 
years. ■ •
• The labor unions have always been 
active for . the initiative and referen­
dum and the stability clause would 
jheck'the Use of this new form of- 
government.
While the single-taxers and labor 
anions are against the stability 
'eague clause yet the bankers, manu­
facturers. and. a large number of 
civic organizations are lending their 
"support in most every way to make 
its adoption certain. . . v
The situation this year is some­
thing like that last when the Home 
Rule amendment was adopted. Pro­
hibition being defeated it carried the 
Home Rule through. Just so will be 
the fate of the Stability League 
amendment. -Should prohibition 
carry it is reasonable to assume that 
the six year proposal will be defeated, ; 
If prohibition is defeated and' with, 
the support of so many interests be­
hind-the. Stability League other,than 
the liberals it is almost certain that 
it will be' six years before we can vote 
on prohibition.' California adopted a 
ten-year clause, about'a year ago,
These facts are given for What 
they axe worth and the situation 
should be met squarely without any 
attempt to bund voters as to Jthe is­
sues, Unless the I. said JL-ie&ulte in 
some good for temperance people this 
year the future has little encourage­
ment In store. Instead of'being an 
instrument for good the. power of the 
people has been taken from the rural 
centers and placed in the hands of 
the liberal element' in the largo 
cities.
Every ounce 'of energy is necessary, 
on the part of the rural populace to 
overcome the power of the cities next 
month. Will it be done? It's up to 
the individual voter.
The Dr. Cook vs. Dr. Fess North 
Pole controversy in which a vast 
amount of matter on both sides has 
gone through the mail is still before 
the people in that the mails have 
been burdened this week with the 
supposed speech of “Doc" Fess 
against Cook in behalf of jPeary, who 
also lays claims to having discovered 
that much sought point.
For weeks and wfceks the public has 
heard of this squabble between lec­
ture course bureaus and managers, 
the Fess and Peary people trying to 
kill Dr. Cook’s lecture tours. ' The 
Cook people have to iinance their own 
campaign while the Fess supposed 
speech in congress has been printed 
in car load lots in the government, 
printing plant and is being sent out 
»t the expense of the government 
through the Fess congressional frank.
, For Bale "cheap:—Bedstead and 
springs. A. M. George.
Mrs. 'Walter Condon, and daugh­
ter, Mary Eleanor, of Trenton.spent 
Wednesday with her lather, Mr,, 
R. C, W att, returning home Thurs­
day, .
Miss Wilmah Spencer, who is 
teaching a t Klngson, 0 ., Bpent Sab­
bath a t home, i
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Wo are authorized to announce 
the nam* of Jf. W. COLLINS as a 
candidate for Township Trustee at 
the regular election on Tuesday, 
Novembers. ’
The Flour Mill iB again in fujl 
operation, after being shu t ■ down 
for remodeling, The senior Mr, 
Sullenberger has charge of the 
flour making and ‘ ‘‘Golden, Rule” 
Flour.is fully up to its highest stand­
ard and guaranteed to give satis­
faction.
Miss Sarali Wolford, who has 
been spending several months in 
Maryland returned home last week.
Latest footwear novelties for la­
dies. Remember, here is where you 
cun be fitted in the extreme, large, 
small and narrow sizes. Nisley’s, 
Springfield, Q.
Dr. George Stewart and ' wife, of 
Cleveland; are guests of the for­
mer’s parents, Dr. an d  Mrs. J , 0., 
Stewart.
FOR SALE;- 
H. Creswell’s,
-Quinces a t James
If you want to lay in your winter’s 
supply of flour come to the Flour 
Mill. ,We will guarantee satis­
faction and save you money.
„ The appraisers of the Leander 
Teas estate are C. E- Cooley, E. L. 
Storrrionfc and A. H. OreBWell.
A wonderful stock of children’s 
shoes. Just what you will want in 
dress, school or winter styles at 
Nisley’s, Springfield, 0. ■
LEGAL NOTICE
-—Soda water arid ice cream every 
day, in the .year at C. M. Ridgway's, 
Fancy orders a specialty.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. '
Estate of Ira Troute Deceased. 
Lutitia A. Troute has been ap­
pointed and qualified as administra­
trix of the estate of Ira Troute late 
.of Greene county, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 1st day of October, A. D. 
1915. ,
• CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said county.
Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
Lily M. Cttnb ) ■ ,
vs. \ Legal Notice .
Curtis Olme )
Curtis Olino, residence unknown, 
will take notice that, said Xily M. 
Cline has filed tn said court her 
petition, against him for divorce 
upon the ground of gross neglect of 
d uty, and that the same wjll be for 
heariugatthe, Court Houston Xenia, 
on October 26t 1915;  by- which time 
defendant must answer or demur to 
said petition or judgement may be 
taken against him.
Custody of children, with order 
for support and maintainauce also 
asked,- ", ,
IiItY W. CWNEr
T R Y  OUR fOB PRINTING
Public Sale
1 will sell at public sale on the Levi 
Atkinson farm two and one-half miles 
southeast of Selma on. the* Charleston 
r  >d, on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26,1915
Commencing at 10 a. m„ the following:
2 H EAD  O F H O R S E S  2
Consisting of one aged general purpose 
mare and 1 tin year old general purpose 
mate.
8 HEAD  OF C A T T L E  8
’Consisting of2 Short Horn cows: 1 two 
year old Short Horn roah heifer due to 
freshen December!; 1 two year old 
Short Horn bull; 3 nine months old 
Calves; 1 Spring Short Horn heifer calf,
9 H EAD  O F H O G g 9 •
Consisting of one sow and 8 pigs 
weighing about 100 lbs. each.
'Farm Imptomsnts
ljtwo horse wagon and bed good as. 
new; drag harrow, disc harrow, cultiva­
tors, breaking plows, sled, corn binder, 
Corn sheller, Decring mower, sack 
truck, buggy, forks, shovels, hoes, 2 
iron kettles and rings, 3 sides of work 
harness, bridles, lines, collars, 2 sets of 
baggy harness, 1 grind stone and 
wheelbarrow.
12 t*n* of fine Timothy hay In 
barn, 525 shocks of oorii in ahock
H O U SEH O LD  G O O DS
1 Lounge, 'bedstead, dining mom 
Chairs, 1 dining table, 2 suit cases, 1 set 
bed Springs, 1 sewing machine, 1 Flor­
ence heating stove, 1 Majestic range, 1 
bureau, vaccuum cleaner, kitchen table, 
difty yards of woo! ingrain carpet, twonty- 
fiye yards of rag carpet, 20 yards of 
matting, kitchen linoleum 2 stands, 
cupboard,buggy robe, laid cans, clothes 
wringer, lard press and sausage guilder,
1 churn and other household articles. 
Terms Made Known Day o f Sate
IV? is* Arm* Atkinson 
Mrs, R»p#r Wade
TITUS BROS. Aucts.
ROBERT ELDER, C lerk.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION.
Municipal Election.
The State of Ohio, Greene County, 
the incorporated village of * Cedar­
ville: '
In compliance with the laws of the 
State of Ohio, I; B, E. McFarland, 
mayor of the incorporated village of 
Cedarville, Greene county, Ohio, here­
by give notice apd proclaim to the 
qualified electors of the said munici­
pal corporation, that on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1915. 
between the hours of 5:30 a. m., and 
5:30 p. m„ central standard time, in 
the said village of Cedarville, Ohio, 
in the mayors office, lower floor, an 
election, will be held for the purpose 
of choosing, the following officers for 
Said corporation, to-wit:
One person, for Mayor.
— One person for Clerk,
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Marshal,
One .person for Assessor Personal 
Property.
S»x persons for Members of Coun­
cil,
Each of said officers to be elected 
'or a term of Two Years,
And the said qualified electors of 
the said municipal corporation of 
Cedarville, Greene county, Ohio, are 
hereby notified to . assemble a t the 
usual voting place in the mayor’s of­
fice on the day and between the hours 
aforesaid, and there proceed to vote 
by ballot for the several offices as 
Ubov* designated in accordance with 
the Taws of the state- governing such 
elections.
Given under my hand and seal of 
said village, at the mayor’s office, in 
said village of Cedarville” Ohio, ' 's 
4th day of October, 1915.
B. E. M’FARLAND, Mayor. 
(Seat) Of the incorporated village of 
Cedarville, Ohio;
TOWNSHIP ELECTION NOTICE.
State of Ohio, Greene County, the 
Township of Cedarville:
• In compliance with the laws of the 
State of Ohio, I, Andrew Jackson, 
Clerk of the Township of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio, hereby give no-"' 
tiee and proclaim to the qualified vot­
ers of said township, that on Tuesday, 
November "ml, 1915, between the 
hours of 5:00 a. m,, and 5:30 p. m., 
(Central Standard time), in the 
election precincts of the said town­
ship, clerk’s office, an election will be 
held for the purpose of choosing the 
following officers for said township: 
Two poisons for Justice of Peace 
for a term of two years eaclu 
One person for Clerk for a term of 
two years.
Three persons for Township Trus­
tees, for terms of two years.
One person for Treasurer’, for a 
term of two years.
■> One person for Assessor of personal 
property, for a term of two years.
Two persons for Constable, fo • 
terms of two years.
And the said qualified electors of 
ihe said township of Cedarville, 
Greene county. Ohio, are hereby no- 
ificd to assemble at the usual voting 
pluors in the several election pve- 1 
•incis as above designated on the day 
mvl between the iieurt; aforesaid, and 
Micro proceed fo vote by ballot,
Mio several offices ns above deoignat- 
•‘d, in aercrdanie with the laws of 
the state.
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
T. C. t o Wn s l e y ,
?t. H. TOWNSLEY,
L _*. TURNBULL,
Trustees. •
Complete stock of guaranteed rub­
ber footwear, made to wear as well 
as sell. Nisley’s, Springfield, O.
Don’t  forgot to attend . the Silver 
Medal contest in the opera house 
next Thursday.
Mr. Theodore Towosley, of Iowa, 
was here la s t week and contracted 
for the sale of the Weymouth land 
occupied by Mr. Fred, Welmer, and 
owned by Mr., Jesse Taylor, 
of Jamestown. The farm com­
prises 4fp acres . -and sold for 
$115 an acre, possession to be given 
in March. The deal was made by 
W. L, Glemans. f t  is said tha t Mr. 
Towosley sold his farm in Iowa for 
$250 an acre.
Mr. R. W. Wilson and daughter, 
Miss Eleanor, of Columbus are 
spending several days with Mr. O. 
E. Cooley and Mrs. Annetta Harbl- 
son. Miss Ida Hardy, of'Columbus 
afld Mrs. Leulla Jackson, of Xenia, 
are-also guests a t the Cooloy and 
Harbison homes.
About twenty-five or thirty autos 
will i-epresent the South Charleston 
delegation that are expected some-- 
time today to boost their Centennial 
and exposition which is set for No­
vember 3, 4 and 5, The delegation 
will be accompanied by tho Alphine 
.Glee,, club which will give an im­
promptu concert in  each town. The 
trip includes London, ML Sterling, 
Washington, Jamestown, Cedarville 
arid Xenia.
On ueeounfc'of sickness in  the 
home of Rev. Patton the Bazaar a t 
tho M .-E. church has-been post­
poned indefinitely.
o There w ill be a  Silver Medal Con­
test iri the opera House Thursday 
evening, October 2$, a t 7:80. Tho 
class consists of Bix young ladies 
from the high school, Misses Elsie 
ShroftUcs, Helen Bradfute, Dorothy 
McClellan, Millie Evans, Josephine 
Randall and  Rosa Mann. Music 
will be furnished by pupils from 
various grades of the village school 
and will consist of chourBes, vocal 
boIqb, and several numbers of in­
strumental music. The program 
will begin promptly a t 7:80. Ad­
mission FREE. Everybody wel­
come.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Kyle were at- 
home last Friday evening to a largo 
company of friends and relatives. 
An elaborate supper was served and 
tho guests were entertained during 
tha evening with several interest­
ing contests.
. Miss Lula Barber entertained last 
Thursday . from two until five 
o'clock, about eighty guestR being 
present. Tho bouse was decorated 
in autumn leaves' and the same 
were also used as tnvors. Those 
who,assisted in entertaining wore 
Mrs. W. L. Marshall, Mrs. J . II. 
Andrew, Mrs. J. O. Townsley and 
Mrs. Karlli Bull. Misses Helen 
Oglesbee, Helori Bradfute, Ruth 
Tnrbox and Mary Marshall served 
the guests.
H iss Helen Pat ton, who Is teach­
ing Murrayvilie, was called home 
on account of the illness of tier 
brother.
—AI1 kinds of fruits and vege­
tables a t  Willoughby’s.
Hit Desire.
“I'm going down to the hotel,” satd 
eld man Bentover, “to consult that 
‘ere celebrated surgeon who adver­
tises t o ‘perform operations entirely 
without pain, t want to get him to 
cut off my worthkrs son-m lav/.”—• 
Judge.
IS BEAUTY
WORTH YOUR WHILE i
Viola Cream
liWdj, MUbum Mid b u t , .dtwiiMwd, L _ .
Wrrtflbetl, rough sad  olljr w ■' *  ' -
r tln  to  tha lrNIhno** « td  drtlowy ofyottWl. 
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MMfeMs- jSmlml*
Him Seed- GadMSugg t .
,'*■ K|’. u"!>—
Apetfect Remedy forCcmslip*- lion, Sour Slowadt,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Coiiwlswns,Feverish­
ness andLossoFSlftEP.
Facsimile Signature oT 
NEW YORK,
At6 months old-
.-25 B 0STS ^ o s N i s
eiSTORIA
Tor Infants- and Children,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
If i^npSnrppdimdcrlbei'Qtrig^
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In
l i s t  
For Over 
Thirty Years
e m u
YHB CENTAUR COMPANY* NEW YORK CITY,
Galloway & Cherry
ll E. Main S t.7 Xenia, 0 ,
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Rrapery House
* Mi*l MfliiMBtffiUii
=:= AND =:=
C. M. Spencer
* . . .  V ,
The Grocerman
P h o n e  3-110 Cedarville, Ohio
Raised from Boyhood 
On Our Meat
AND
IN LIFE’S RAGE 
Has Won Each Heat
IF  YOUR APPETITE 
SUGGESTS
Veal Stew
You’ll Find This 
Ju s t the  Shop 
FOR YOU!
WALTER CULTICE
FISTULAAll $ „
DISEASES Of THE RECTUM
DR!*J. j. fe lE tX A N
a t t W f c * *  Od u m s , O!
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Fevtr-Ailhm* Rtmiklv.
Quick r.l .l for for* Thro*t and Ton*Sffi*. 
flfMt*st Htadach* and Neuralgia R*m*dy. 
Quick r»ll»f for,Cold ln>Haad and on itthox, 
Qulck**l r*11*f for Toothach and Etraok*.
B«t idr Cough* and Ho».r*»n«tt. 
flr**M*t S mTmd* Croup R«m»dy.
»n? R*m*dy for Pnoumonla. No bollor Pll* Rtfliody known,
Bt*t Rimody for Burnt and Ivy Potion.
For Bor* Foot -Aching lolnh-Cftmo-Bunton*,
***» IW, **H A|.0# at DmttUu and' .. , o**1*r*. or by mall, aofcjar contain* tint** *a*l*r—Bt,MiJet contain* « tint** a**]^ ;*  ’
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C A S H  B U Y E R S  
2 Days Special Opportunity Sale
Saturday and Monday, Oct, 23 and 25th
We Shall Offer Extra Special, Inducements to GASH BUYERS
and for CASH ONLY*■ • * * . . 
HAIRS, BACON, and LARD have advanced from I 1-2 to 2c per pound since 
our last advertisement, but we s till give you WHOLESALE PRICES on 
them . On these two days we w ill sell you
Hams (Crown Brand) 12 to 15 lbs, each. Per lb. . 17 1-2c
Breakfast Bacon (Crown Brand) 8 to 10 lb. Pieces Per lb , 21c  
Bacon* Sides (Crown Brand) any quantity. Per lb. . . . .  16c
Lard (Crown Brand) 5 lb. lots . . . . . , , . . 67c
25c Carton Mothers Cats f o r . ............................ .. — . . . . . . . . .  21c
30c 1*2 Gallon Can Red Karo Syrup fo r . . .  .............. ..................................24c
3-IOe Cartons Ballard's Pancake Flour fo r.............................. .......................25c
3»l0c Cartons National Biscuit Co's. Cakes or Crackers fo r—  . . . .  .25c
9 Bars of Lenox Soap f  or 25c.
S h o e  S p e c ia l
Boys* Shoes sizes I ;to 4 1-2 p a i r . ........ ...................................... ... $LI5
Women’s Shoes sizes 2 1-2 to 4  p a i r . —  ..........  ..................... $1.50
Women’s Shoes sizes 4 1-2-to 8 p a ir ,! .......... ................................................ $1.85,
Men’s Shoes a lls ize s  p a ir ...  —  .......................... ....................$1*75 and $1.89
WE WILL PAY YOU
30c PER DOZEN IN TRADE (a t regular price only) for strictly
CLEAN, FRESH EGGS7 , . . .  V * ,***
P. S. Don’t  forget they must be CLEAN and FRESH or we cannot 
accept them  at th is price.
R o b t. B ird  &  S o n s  C o.
Call-and Examine our New, Clean 
Stock. Best Brands Handled Under 
Sanitary Methods.
Fresh, Crisp Gereal Flakes, New Oats, Pancake 
and Buckwheat Flour
Fancy Bananas, Grapes, 
Celery, Bermuda Onions
Highest Prices Paid fo r Produce
Mrs. Lillie Lem erick, of Seattle 
W as., arrived Teas day and will 
m ake her home w ith lior brother- 
in-law, M r. Andrew Jackson. Mrs. 
Lem eriek was bereaved of her 
husband by death several weefeg 
ago and returns to m ake h e r home 
here a fte r  An absence of about 
th ir ty  years.
Mrs. John ffutrle died Friday 
afternoon after A two weeks iUntisg 
a t her home in Xenia. Death was, 
due to a complication of diseases. 
The deceased was a  daughter of the 
late Sam >1 G, Barber "of this place 
an d issu r.iv ed  by a husband and 
the following sisters and brothers; 
Mrs, Abbie Andrew, Warnm, <)., 
and Mrs. K ate Kriedo, of Alaska, 
and Mr, Depew Barber, of Pullman j 
City, 111,. Kobt. Barber,.Xenia. The ‘ 
funeral was held Monday afternoon,
Cellar Drain
Is Surveyed.
I The Board of Education hns ftren 
I notified by Architect Packard's 
representative that every day the 
■ ditch problem is unsettled the 
board is liable for damage*
As ti result flio droinogo <*on> 
i nutteo consisting of Mobil, Colima 
J and H uinm an have 'had  County 
, Bqrvo.vor Faw cett mako a curve y 
‘ ami take the levels. There is from 
j lgiii) to Ifsiiii feet of the drain and tin 
‘.gr* afeiii. .onfc unnrurea l.'l £,,<•(. o 
‘ inches and the lowerfc about tec t. 
Tho line follows ifui east aide of 
i W alnut street and from the school 
i. house to whore thn ditch onions the 
j Brigner laud tim depth will tm from 
1 0 tee t.a t tho lower ,n d  to 12 feet at 
( tin* tipper end, - ■
, ll wan held by the Surveyor ‘that 
I regular sewer contractors fijjonld 
j ho p u t on the ]ob and for tins 
j reason the committee had Bpring.
! hold contractors . on the ground 
Thursday. Itiuul been proposed by 
the committee to use soft tile but 
+Jie* contractors say this is useless 
in that hard burnt sewer should be 
taid with cQiner.tr>} joints. I t  is 
estimated tha t a  car load of tile will 
be used on this job alone.
No estimates liavo been made as 
to the cost but one contractor staled 
tha t bids would h a te  to be received 
according to law Before anyone 
could draw Iris pay. I t  is known' 
that the excavation for the ditch: 
will exceed fcjoo to say nothing of 
the tile. Where the'board is to get. 
funds for th is work is  not known 
unless there are more cuts made .or: 
the building. Already tin  hoard 
has deviated frou^lbn' fcfH oiileatioiiR 
and eliminated the ''hollow’’ brick 
which insured a  ' ‘dry” wall to sav« 
The heutmg apptram s has 
also been changed to keep flown tin » 
tfhsl while those in Uie knowing 
.say the original plan# will have it 
be followed if the building ip 
properly heated./ ■• * . ,** ’ • . I
' The law requires whore jobs ex- 
cee«T$500 bids must be- received but 
to get around the  law the committee 
will employ men. by the day. This* 
however "is direct violation of law 
and the state authorities have held f 
it so many times. - Not only is the I 
committen ignoring this law but th e ' 
advice of the surveyor and the state 
hoard of health for thin same dram 
Is to be co mi acted with a sewerage 
drain onNortti. street, Such met hod ; 
of conducting public business! 
should be enjoined as a  m atter of 
protection to the taxpayers and to 
safeguard the health of the child­
ren from poisonous gases j t  is- a 
rank outrage tills m atter bo ignor­
ed now and • changed’ latter, only 
-at an additional cost to axpayc-ra.
The levels taken by the Surveyor 
prove past Contentions tha t there 
was no available drainage for the 
present sift* without enormous cost 
to t ho taxpayers; The figure* aim 
\TkaV tha t site Selected is iij a  bob'- 
and the surrounding territory quite 
a  hit higher which made surlace 
drainage impossible.
P COMING i
siksgiying, Christmas
N
One right a?UT the u tliu r-h erc alm ost before we can say “ Turkey.” 
It’s the Great Shopping Reason of the year, OappePs are' ready— 
w ith a w ill and a way -to help you w ith your problems and listen, 
—neither you or anyone'who is interested in GOOD FURNITURE a t 
LOWER PRICES L\ai afford to stay away from Oappel’s. ALW AYS 
COMPARE THEIR PRICES, BEFORE SPENDING YOUR MONEY*
}
Oak Library Tael s 
Mission Style, $ 11.00
sj
___ Maiic of selected oak, 
n i J p 3 in " nut bro'.vn
fumcil finish; 28x4S-in. 
top, m: salve logs, large 
magazine shelf, roomy 
drawer; a table you'll 
he proud to own.
Mission Style pnmed 
Oak Buffet, '$29.00
This is a* splendid value ____ a=rra
la a solid oak fumed • vq.^'-1; • rrr» # ^ || 
finish buffot; the top 'T :;T~iT.'
measures G0x2S .inches. ,r|b w ,^ irp j
,;md the French plate 
mirror 10x43 inches; 
largo cupboard and 
plenty, of drawer room.
Cappel’s Superior ffevenpori
^
£t^S-f hL ' _ JT T i j
L <a - ' a 1qT ' ol
W 7 /
Jacobean Bed Room 
Suite, $ 59.00
Exactly a-5 shown in the illustration; quarter- 
sawed oak, fumed finish; French, plate mirrors* 
Dresser and Chiffonier, each, $14.50; Bed, 
$16.00; Dressing Table, $14.00; •
Reed Go-Cart, $20.00
Deed Carte, body like 
the illustration, made of 
• round reed natural, gray 
or brown finish; uphol­
stering to, match the fin-' 
lab; snap-lock draft cur-
. tain, reversible body, cra­
dle spring, a r t i l l e r y  
wheels, tubo push bat’s ex­
tend to front axle; full 
roll on hood find body, •
Made in their own factory;- springwork guaran­
teed to outlast any. covering; quartered oak 
frame, any finish; upholstered In Spanish or 
black moroccoline leather; • unifold 
or duofold stylo....... ......................
REGULAR 
RURAL FREE 
DELIVERY 2/5-22FJ.MA/N ST. ■
C le rm o n t
O a k
The beat Oak H eater on th e  
m arke t; burns so ft coal or" 
slack; handsomely nickeled; 
11-inch cc rfugated  fire bowl; 
draw  center, shaking  g ra te ;
! r . a9h....... $13.00
DAYTON, 
OHIO
zsxm
burial taking place 
cemetery, Xema.
a t WoodJaiid FALL EXHIBIT
The best in quality and service 
lowest possible prices.
at
->  The =:-
McFarland Grocery
Mr. H erbert P atton , sou of licv . 
Mrs. J .  W . Patton, who was injured 
several weeks ago, when h is com­
panion, Miss Mable BaUabaugb, 
was k illed  by an auto strik ing  their 
motorcycle, lias been in a  very 
critical condition since Tuesday, 
suffering with urwmio poisoning 
and heart trouble. The young man 
had recovered bis bruises and the 
shock of tho accident so th a t lie 
was able to return to school a  couple 
of weeks ago. D uring the past 
week he had not been well and 
early Tuesday m orning was taken 
violently ill and during the day and 
night was in convulsions. Latest 
reports indicate some improvement 
but the danger point has not been 
passed.
OF
!
5 local and personal ^
-“ Above Ail” smoko tho Bold.
Foster B. Houston as trustee ofi 
the estate of Leon II. and 15. D- Hous­
ton 1ms filed his report and gives the i 
former’s assets .at $099,04'».70 and the 
latter at $524,621.
i B*membor tho Silver Medal Oqn- 
1 tost in the opera house, Thursday 
evening, October 22.
.Jp o r the nest few/lays X vvjlUoll 
the pure Russian Mineral on s t  u 
special price. Imported and Atnen- 
ean brand:;. C. M. Kidgway.
FOR SALB-Aboot 23
Bmilltf the tvuvker.
Mr, W. I>. Nisbi-t, of Ohloftpo. 1« 
etiioeted i.eio Sahballi to nimnd the 
day With Ujg parents, Mr. and Mis. 
j ,  H.NlBhet.
Mrs. Jacob Siegler visited relatives 
in Cincinnati, Tuesday.
I An unusually large line of men’s 
medium and high grade work shoes 
at $2.50 to $5,00. Nioley’s, Spring- 
field, O.
-*Kt»ih *nd 1
»*,*»*. ^  ej*f-.*f,**e l*r, ■ ,
A
t t y  » «.i-k "1
Flour tiio next time. If
grocer doesn 'tk iep  it  In Btock call
S *  mill m d  it will lift promptly de­
livered to  you*
Mr. J . E, Hastings, Mrs. Robert 
Bird and Mrs. W. P. Anderson of 
this place and Mrs. \V. B. Ander­
son, of Olirton, attended the 
Woman’s Presbyterial convention 
in Columbus Thursday. Mr. W. B. 
Anderson also went to Columbus 
and w ith his wife will remain for a 
visit with friends.
BeoJ. ,rM. Willoughby for fancy 
groceries.
William Jennings Bryan is sched­
uled to speak in Xenia, October 20, 
iu cording to published reports, Rich­
mond Pearson Hobson its to speak In 
Xenia on October 20.
Messrs. O. L. Smith and L. F. 
Tindall attended Use banquet a t  the 
new million dollar Miami Motel m 
Dayton Tuesday evening when the 
baukcr:) in Croup Tine met. A num­
ber of prominent fhmncers from 
over the county were present. Mr. 
Smith drove 'through and hostile 
Mr. Tindall was accompanied by 
Hubert Elder, of Selma and 1*. M. 
'.■toNVhS’t, of Yellow Kpniigs.
Dr* and Mrs. F. O. Cray enter­
tained a company of friends Mon­
day evening at the Algonquin hotel, 
complimenting Hon. ami Mrs. C. R, 
McMillan, of Colville, Wash, Mr. 
McMillan who has the luilior of 
representing his district in.the Sente 
in Washington, Is a former 
Oodarville resident, and Dr. and 
Mrs. (Jray’s guests included a num* 
bor of former friends from that lo­
cality. Boses and ferns In artistic 
arrangement centered the table, 
and as tho guests were seated the 
orchestra played ‘‘fciliould Auld Ac­
quaintance Bo Forgot?” and 
throughout the evening songs and 
music of reminiscenco were played, 
Several after-dinner speeches wore 
made by Senator McMillan, Dr. J .. 
O. Stowart, of Gedarvillo, and Mr, 
Gray, and a clover guessing contest 
was one of the feature* of the even­
ing Tho hostess read ‘‘The Bl«ss- 
iugof Momory” by Asa Boyd; also 
a pomn “To Tern pin People” by 
Wilbur Nisbrt.
Handsome place cards, souvenirs 
of tho Alaska trip taken by Dr. and 
Mrs, Gray last summer, sealed tho 
following guests: lion, and Mrs. O.- 
R. McMillan, Dr. and Mrs. J. (>. 
Htowarl, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh M. 
HLormont, MJhn Owens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Crouse, Mr, ami Mrs, 
Calvin Barber. Mr. ami Mrs, 
Beveridge Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilo* Mnrrloek, all of C-edrirville, 
and Dr. and Mrs. F. O. Gray.
—Dayton Journal-
Womens Suits,Gowns, Coats, Waists, Furs and Skirts
W E  A R E  R E A D Y  with everything that is(fashionable in Women’s 
and Misses’ Outer Garment of highest quality at popular prices. The 
styles and varieties are more varied for this season than ever before 
and we will add more fame to our Ready-to-Wear Departments. 
Women who wish to dress well on a small outlay will find this the 
best place to buy their garments.
N e s t  o f S e r v ic e . G u a ra n te e d
Fur Trimmed Suits
VALUES
$I7*5o to  $35
Made of black and navy serges;’ full sill;' 
lined, also white chinchillas and new 
tjporfcu wIHi bolts and pockets. Splendid 
ly tailored In new lengths.
yjpjaaaaci. v • m juuij|<r:~"'i—fr ■
ShetpeRetaining Suits
$ 2 5 . 0 0
Made of fine broadcloth in Russian 
green, tobacco brown, navy and black. 
Bos coat styles with braid trimming, fur 
collar; silk lined. Now stylo skni.
Real Fine Suits 
$37.00 to $50.00
Greatest display of stunning tailor made 
stilts; also eenthannual suits for women 
and iiiisser. Fur irlm nud, braid, or 
plain taSlormrfdo, Equal locuofnin work. 
Newest colors.
Shapeliness in 
Corsets
Insures Perfect-Fitting 
Garments
Milady cannot be too careful in {selecting 
tho proper corset as a foundation for her 
Autumn suit and evening gowns. In 
fact the cornet makes thollmm. Wo show 
a complete lino of the new American 
Liidv, Waim-H, Oonsard, Frolasct and 
..Cor good corsets. FREE FITTING 
SERVICE.
$2.00
Smart Fall Coats
FOR
$12.50
If you want exclusiveness at this price, 
come to Hutchison & Gibmiy'p for your 
suits, loo different styles of I ho newest 
mode's of Hie season;, broadcloths 
dia,. nftlp.. whipcordn and gabardines; 
also fur trimmed velvets.
FUR TRIM M ED COATS
In broad (doth ft 1 7  C O  Black,Brown* 
nml Corduroy ^  1 1 Navys,_Gtey
New Fall Dresses
FROM
$15.00 to $37.50
Made of Georgette crapes, fluting, elinr- 
meuses, serges, and, and sorgo com­
binations, m black, navy, lim iter's green 
and African brown in very new model*.
Afternoon dresses and evening gowns^-* 
nil tho latest ideas for thefall and winter 
soaaon. Made of rich chiffons, laces, 
cnarmuoaes and velvets; a t
$25.00 to $37.5o 
Silk W aists
In Georgette Gropes, Chiffons, Taffetas, 
Plaids and Stripes from
$3.50 to $12.50
: HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
XENIA, • » - OHIO.
Direct to the Formers
W a wilL furnish. direct to the farmer* of Greene county the 
best serum and vim * on the market at fi cents per C. 0 ,  for serum  
and virus 1 90 0 . 0 . serum and 1 <5- G. virus w ill immune fat 100. 
lb , p if i  their natural life. Pigs three to ton days old can bo 
immuned their natural life w ith ID 0 . 0* serum and 1 0* <?. virus.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.«
REFERENCES t
Phone O. A, Dobbins, Cedarville, 0 .‘, References South-west 
National Rank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Mo, Order your 
serum from W- H. Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
Q., or Ipteivgtata Vaccine Go,, Kansas City, Mo.
O u r supply  
o f  50c Stock  
Books gone  
bu t—
you can still get 
one by sending 
a label from one 
of Dr. LoGear’a 
R e m e d i e s  to  
Dr. Lj D, LcGear 
M edicihe C o.,729 Howard St,StLouis,M o. 
•Buy one of Dr. LeCeat’s Remedies today 
and get this 50c Stock Book absolutely free.
Your stock and 
poultry' deserve 
the be.st care. Dr. 
jLeGear's Reme­
dies get results 
-they have been 
teiied22 years.
RICHARDS’ DRUG STORE
|j!!l5gpg3pSUPi3BWj3B{BflB5BP535GpiCK^
A D Y E R T IS M E N T
AMENDMENT TO LIMIT ELECTIONS 
IS OPPOSED BT SINGLE TAXERS
Stabllily Leape Campaign Has Backing of Prominent Hews- 
papers.and Leading Citizens.
To. Safeguard “ I. & R,” It Is Fair and Sane That a Constitu­
tional Proposal Twice Rejected, Shall Not Be .
/ Thrust Upon Voters Without Limit.
^ ( ’LlI-tON !< V. t'HUllcti VliMHS. 
A Little Glut Over the 'Phone 
With You.
“Hello! Tliig ia Dr. Ritchie, your 
pastor, just beginning his full and 
winter's work with you. Hello! Is 
1 this you, Mr. Member?— -Yes? Ail 
} right, then, I want to talk of .some 
f things of very great interest to us 
I both, .That is why I called you up on 
the 'phene. You know' of course that 
I  can’t  do the work of this Church 
alone?—— Yes, and, as you say, no 
pastor can. 1 felt sure you’d agree 
with me on this. And now, may |  
have your pledge to put your shouli 
dor to the wheel ana push with me 
in this great work l'or God our church 
is trying to do in this community?
— You are willing? And 1 can 
count on you?—— Thank you, I 
thought you would say so, you are al­
ways loyal, What did you say? — —
Victory? - ---- 'Yes, to be sure. It
we all work together victory is most 
assuredly ours. — — Hello! Are you
still there?'------you can’t hear?
I will speak more distinctly then. Can,
you hear me now?------All right.
You knew I was back from my sum­
mer vacation, did you?—— Well, I 
am, and X want to see all the flock 
each Sabbath morning, when 1 expect 
to speak to “The Church of the Bum*
irfg Heart,” ------You will be there,
you say?----—Good! I shall be look­
ing for you. I'm glad also “to hear 
you say that nothing but sickness 
shall interfere with your coming. I 
think that was what you said?,—— 
Yes, I thought' I Understood you cor­
rectly. And while we’re talking, yatt 
won’t forget the'evening service, will 
you? I t will encourage your pastor 
greatly if on Sabbath you will be a
“twicer.”------.Oh, you say you are
going to try to be a ^twicer” every 
Sabbath?------Fine Fine! This reso­
lution of yours certainly sounds good 
to me.—: — You say you’re going to 
Keep this resolution?— —Why, of 
coarse you are, with the Master’s 
help. And what's- more, if you only 
knew how much we miss you from 
the prayer meeting, you’d plan to be
there, too.------'You are coming?
Well, good for you! You’ll not regret 
it. 1 must ring off now, for X know'
you are very busy today.----- : You’re
glad X called you up? Well, thank 
you; thank you ever so much for 
your promised help. Will you not 
also help -me with your daily 
prayers? To know that you are 
praying for me will hearten,  me 
greatly in my work. And. now one 
thing mare. If there-are any new 
families in your neighborhood, find 
out who they are and ’phone me about 
them. My ’phone is 14. YOu’ll do 
this for me? That is very kind of 
you, And say, let’s run the Sabbath 
school attendance way , up Sabbath
morning.------Ail right then, we’ll
sure do it. And don’t  forget to tell 
the young folks we're going to
j.^ ' I!, riTr liTj i« »Wi £trrsiMS*J.f »CN;iTiilis*:#A r-,-itt8Br
Columbus; 0.—(Special)—The con­
stitutional amendment to limit elec­
tions and s&foguar’d the constitution 
against everlasting assaults of poiiti- 
* cal agitators meets with the approval 
of every class of citizens except those 
who’are leaders of the single tax pro­
paganda.
The single taxers are getting ready 
to circulate petitions for a single' tax 
-amendment to the constitution. They 
admit that such an amendment Is un­
popular now, but they are hopeful that 
if they dan get it before the people 
year in and year out for a  number of 
years they will wear out the opposi­
tion. This, in spite of the fact that on 
no class ot the population would the 
single tax prove a greater burden than 
on tiie farmer and small land owndr.
There are no propagandists In Ohio 
ffnore enthusiastic tnan the single tax- 
era. Few of them are land owners. 
1A.S Is Very , well known they adhere to 
the Henry George theory that the only 
fair tax is a tax on land. vThoy con­
tend that the owner of land has no 
rights to Increased values of land and 
that inch values—Which they call un* 
earned. Increment—shall go to' the 
community at large.
Among the. leading single taxers in 
Ohio are Rev, Herbert Bigelow, of 
Cincinnati; Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
of Cleveland; Percy Tetlow, of Co­
lumbiana County; George Cartwright, 
o f '  Columbus; Robert Crosser, of 
Cleveland; Dan Kiefer, of Cincinnati; 
John' D. Fackler, Thomas G. Fltz- 
Simons, David Gibson and E. W. Doty, 
of Cleveland; Stanley Shaffer, of 
Hamilton; A, Ross Read and A. C 
Holloway, of Akron; W. B. Kilpatrick, 
Of Warresr, and J, S. MacLean, of Co­
lumbus.
The leaders of the opposition to the 
proposed amendment to safeguard the 
Initiative and referendum, ate these 
same men, and two of them, Mayor 
Raker and Mr, Tetlow, signed the of­
ficial argument against the amend­
ment.
The taxpayers of Ohio are going to 
end for themselves on November 2nd 
this matter of constant professional 
and political agitation of'constitutional 
Questions which has been the source 
ot so much annoyance and expense to 
the voters and taxpayers of the state.
* Voters ate getting tired of petition 
peddlers and being called upon every 
year or two to vote upon questions 
Which have already been submitted 
and twice defeated.
The 'proposed amendment to limit 
•lections has the endorsement of many 
msmbers of the last Ohio State Cot- 
stltutlonnl Convention, and a majority 
of the members of the last two Oth­
er*! Assemblies.
The amendment has no connection 
Whatever with any other proposed 
amendment or referendum or special 
Interests, ft simply proposes to limit 
•lections on twice defeated constitu­
tional proposal* and nothing more.
It is strictly non-partisan, it is of- 
fared to protect the state constitution 
•Ad to prevent, the initiative and refer- 
•udnm from being made a political 
football by salaried agitators and ape- 
oal interests, as well as to protect the 
taxpayers of the state from continual 
fcarassment, useless litigation and 
needles# expense.
Mlfijjt# Taxers Ssrvs Notice,
* The single taxers have already serv­
ed notice at their national meeting in 
Vfoshingtcm, D. C. that the single tax
proposition would be submitted in 
some form to the voters of-Ohio every 
year, indefinitely, until the Single tax 
idea became a  part of the Btatq con­
stitution.
The adoption of the amendment to  
limit elections .will prevent this con­
tinued submission of the single tax 
and other amendments which‘have al­
ready been.declsively defeated.
The voters and taxpayers of Ohio 
are for a. fair and square deal. They 
believe in stability in the fundamental 
law of the state, and this cannot be 
Secured except by voting “YES” on 
the proposed amendment to limit elec­
tions. ••
’  Opposition Strengthens It,
The opposition to this amendment 
is found among:
First-*-The single taxers.
Second—The salaried agitators who 
thrive upon continual agitation. , 
Third-Business disturbers and pro­
moters of various fads and Isms which 
cost the state hundreds $ f thousands 
of dollars every year to vote down.
Fourth—Self styled tax reformers 
who would place the burden of taxes 
on the real estate owners and farmers, 
and exempt personal property from 
taxation.
Among Its Supporters.
This amendment Is supported by 
the representative conservative citi­
zens of the Btate, practically every 
judge of the various courts of the 
state, many members' ot the last state 
constitutional convention, 'a majority 
of the present Ohio general assembly 
and the leading newspapers o! the 
state, Including the following:
Ohio State Journal, Columbus;'Dis­
patch, Columbus; Enquirer, Cincin­
nati; Times-Star, Cincinnati; Review, 
East Liverpool; Times, Portsmouth; 
Advertiser, Tiffin; News, Mansfield; 
Record, Logan; Republican-Herald, 
Waverly; Western Star, Lebanon; 
News, Lima; Spirit of Democracy, 
Woodsfleld; Register, Sandusky.
Proposed Amendment* to the Constitution
ARTICLE XV, SECTION 9
Prohibition ot Iho sals and manu factor* tor sate of Intoxicating lisuofoat a baxtraio.
article x, Section 2.
U fix fhs forma M at! county offl cars at tour roafa, to eraiirM* tor that* oloetlon quadrlnnitliy. On* apablftt the amondmf nt t* Inotrfif- hontt.
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 12.
Te oxompt.bondS.loOaee on orafior January I, ISIS, of the Slats ot Ohioany aubdlvitlftnor.................... »r district thoroofau horizod to Issue bonds, from tax­ation.
ARTICLE XVI. SECTION 4
To limit etocitons on teles detested constitutional eroaoxala and te era rant abuse et ths Initiative end Rot oranduM..
fPcHHnel Advertlesmstih)
Ml tfim-K SHOW fHIH .
WINTER OWING
FOOT AM) MOUTH DISEASE.
% °
Announcement has been made that- 
there will be no International Stock 
the foot and mouth disease in Illi- 
onis and other western states.
The, stock business in. Chirago 
Show a t Chicago this year owing to 
ccpt for immediate slaughtering has 
been almost discontinued and large 
dealers have located in other cities.
The authorities have been Iiindered 
with their duties in eradicating the 
disease by suits in the courts. A re­
cent issue of .the Breeder’s. Gazette 
classes these people an “undesirable' 
citizens,5’
I’ennsylvania has issued the strict­
est quarantine against Illinois in that 
stock of any kind that has even pass­
ed through Illinois may not enter the 
Pennsylvania border.
NOTICE,
Notice is given th a t there must be 
no desti'uctjon'of property or blook- 
ing of fltreets or alleys onJNallowe’en 
night. Persona are expected to 
amuse themselves but the law will 
be etjforeedif there is any attem pt 
to misplace or destroy property.
H. A. MoLEAN.
—FOK SALE;-—Two second Ijaml 
storm buggies. Ralph Wolford,
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
CONSTITUTION OF OHIO.
TUB
EXEMPTING PUBLIC BONDS 
1 *' TAXATION.
FROM
8« I t  resolved by the General Assembly of the 
State of Ohio:
Section 1, A propoSkiottshaU bo submitted to 
the electors of the State of Ohio, o» the first 
Tuesday after the .first Monday ip November, 
1015, to amend Article X l t  of the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio' by the addition, of Section 
12, to read ua follows: 3 0
JOINT RESOLUTOIN 
Proposing a  stip.ldemcnt to article X II of 
the constitution, of the Btate of Ohio, hy 
the addition of » section to .be desig^ 
noted flection 12 of article X II, relative 
to Uieoxcmptiou ol bondsfrom taxation.
Be it resolved by the General Ac sembly of the 
State of Ohio, 'TJireo-fifthy of-, the members 
elected to both lujuiea occurring therein:
T hat there shall be submitted to  the electors 
of thia’etatotn the manner provided. Liy law, on 
the-Iirai Tneedoy after the Monday in No­
vember, 1015, a. proposal to supplement article 
X II by nn. additional section to  be designated 
section 12,' ortlcio X l t  of 'the constitution, of 
Ohio to rfcad as follows:
Section 13. Bends of the otato of Ohio, or of 
tiny subdivision or district thereof, authorised
bylaw to is?ud bends, isiitiad oner after January; 
h av e  f c h r i^ ia n  U n io n  S a b b ^ ix  m g h t .  be exempt from taxation.
I guess that’s all. ' I ’ll see you Sab-i Be rt fetber resolved, That at flttcliI election 
bath then, Good bye.” -  , above rearedfmhl*eupplelneatfl!.aU beplaccd
—Mr. aW Mrs. John Finney Wish “ *the oa«*LM«i-m the manner provided by
to express their thanks to the. many 
friends and neighbors for their kind­
ness during the sickness and death 
of qur loved one, and for the services 
conducted by our pastor; also for .the 
beautiful, flowers. ’
1100 Reward $100.
The readers of tht* paper Will be pleased 
to h^Ja that there is at least one driMtdod 
disease that soienija W* been able to oinwtn 
afl !£t L^*gc< -and that is Catarrh, Hall's 
CitjtTh C«r5 is the only positive cure now 
known to the rnidloal fraternity, Catarrh 
belqg a constitutional disnet, require* a 
ado^tl.tutlonal treHtihent. Hall’s OuWrrh 
Gan is token itltovirujly, ifttihg direetly up­
as; the blood anil mucous suh-dcea of system 
(hereby dwtroylng.the foundation ot the 
disuse, and giving the patient Strength by 
tralldiAg up the Can-ftilhtidn and fitesitifptg 
paid to in dpiilg Its woi'k. The proprietors
Save so mliolf fcilh  in  Us curative powers, j totlon of Obiu by the adoption of Scctiou 12. 
flaLtlfey efffor d h i Hfffitlrefl Duflura for any. 
citt*  th a t  i t  ftftil to  CUri). Bend for U tt o 
UsytpQbtAle.
A<Mnps F. J. CHENEY A Co.,Toledo, 0.
Sfelflhy&tt&M We-
Hail’s Family PtUetiro the best.
taw and designated a* follows: "‘TO EXEMPT 
RONDRISSUEPONOIL AFTER JANUARY 
1 ,1010, OP THE STATE OP OHIO. OR ANY 
SUB-DIVISION OR DISTRIGT THEREOF 
AUTHORIZED BY LAW T P  ISSUED BONDS 
FROM TAXATION,” or in ether languago (suf­
ficiently clear to "designate it. If adopted, iht* 
supplement shall take effect on the first day of 
January, 1016,
CHARLES P . CONOVER,' 
Speaker ot the House of Representatives,
0 . J. HOWARD, 
president pro tom.-of the Senate 
Adopted April 27,1015.
United States of America,
1 State of Ohio.
Office of the-Sec rotary of State.
I . C. 0 . filLPEBRANT. Secretary of State, of 
the State of Ohio, do .hereby certify tlmt the 
foregoing U an eirempUficd copy, carefully com­
pared by tuewith the original rolls uaw on file in 
tide office and'iu my .official custody us Secretary 
Of State and found to bo true and correct, of a 
Joint resolution, adopted by the General Assem­
bly of 'the State o f  Ohto, on' the )fith day of 
April,A. D< 1015, and file in this office or* the 
23th day of April A, D. 1015, entitled "Joint 
Regulation to Amend Article X II of the Const!-
CASTOR IA
F ot Infants and Children.
rhe Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of l
In Testimony Whereof, I  havo hereunto sub­
scribed my name. And affixed n:y official sc.il nt 
the City of Columbus. Ohio, thifl 25tlr day of 
Jtlnc, A. D. 1015.
C. Q. 1IILDEBRANT, 
Secretary of Stute,
i Seal J
AUTHORIZATION OF TUBLICATION 
Department of Public Printing *>f Ohio..
Publication ot.tbo Above proposed amendment 
' to the Constitution of Ohio, ufider Section 3 of 
• nn act chtitind,."An act relating to certain pro- 
i posed amendments to the Constitution of Ohio 
■ and the publication thereof," named by the 
General Assembly of Ohio, April 28, 1015, and 
’ ns amended April 25,1013, is authorised by the 
. Department of Publio Printing of tho State of 
Ohio.
j JOE I?, CROSS,
Supervisor of Public Printing,
VOTE ON THE AMENDMENT 
THIS WiY.
Cut Out This Ballot and Take 
It to the Polls With You. 
Vote “YES/’ as Indicated 
at the Bottom!
Amtounehuj Their
\ r  •.
How to Grow Bigger Crops 
of Superb Fruit—FREE
V O tJ  need this practical, expert information. Whether 
* you pwn or intend to plant a tow trees or a thousand, It is infor­
mation tiult will save you time; labor n-.a! money. Get ft I Simply send us your 
name and address on tho coupon-or car a postal, ft you prefer.
Wo v?!il Kindly mall you a  free copy everywhere arc trcttlnrr prodigious 
of our New Caialor:—nn 11 i:8  In.lx o’: cropland largenatij profits from crops 
that is simply packed with hints that of young, rkfitly, Jjentiine btnrk lira ’s 
Will enable you to secure bumper crops trocs—facts that emphasize tlie truth
of finest fruit—r.nd sell them nt top- of (he axiom "Stark Trees Bear Fruit.” 
market prices. The whole bool: Is filled. Beau'uul liie-'.lze, natural-color photos 
with facts that will Interest and Instruct of lea ling fruits nil through tlio book, 
you -lae ts about If mV fruit-growers fiend for ycur copy today to
Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Read It mid loam nhnut tbb new fruit- 
treo trlumplif f tu-al; Urn's long Cm* 
tury ot Ouccc-is—tlKi Double-LIfo"
A t  L o u i s i a n a  Mo.
S i n c e  u u r , .
Grimes Gotdeu—the tree development 
that resists “eollarlrof.” Get the New 
Facts about "Stark Delicious,’’ Stark 
Early Elberta, ftr.tl ail th e .la test
Vlturt aad all tko other fatuous Stftrfc 
B iora fruits/Ertf and ornamentalSr^ -
FR EE
cover with beautiful JlilO- .JF ' Dept. A 
tographs. • Mai! in  tlm J r  Louisiana,Mo,
bcAtimiyntifname Ntw
*iul address. (' afoiug, t< iiing fa c ti ,  , ^  t m, howfruil.nmacm n.rn Stark Bro’* Jf  r.nltlr.a m-oril -grcakmg 
Dept. A 4r
tomSwana jtxpcHtoi.l.mt........»,..tr«3
.................................... -............
j f  ............................................................
0 ............................................................
B  (Mate.......... ....................................
toirk Bvo’s Want Good Salffimcn— CajK Comniidott Paid Weekly
TODAY
marks an epoch in Krug selling plans.
TODAY, October 18th,* and every day'until
further notice,
UNITED PROFIT-SHARING
are packed with
KRUG'S 
BREAD and
COUPONS
KRUG’S
CAKES
This hooks K R U G  BAKERY PRODUCTS up
with other nationally sold products which hear U N ITE D  PR O FIT- 
SH A R IN G  C O UPO NS. It means that Y O U  can save quickly for a 
particular premium.
You have here an opportunity to take advantage
of the great U N IT E D  PR O FIT -SH AR ING  plan.
KRUG-UNITED COUPONS will be exchanged
for valuable premiums at the U N ITE D  PR O FIT -SH AR IN G  PR EM ­
IU M  STA TIO N , 8 South Main Street.
' • [) . * r •• ' . * y . . . .  - ■ .-• ■■■•■. ■
Go there, see the premiums and get a catalogue*
NOW, NOTE THIS C A R E F U LLY
This plan cancels A L L  other Krug Premium plans after Oct. 
23rd. Such plans as KRUG’S CAKES in exchange for Krug labels—^Movie tickets 
in exchange for Krug labels— regular premiums as shown by Krug premium sheets 
in exchange for Krug labels, are all cancelled by the new plan. But we will redeem 
at our bakery all of the old Krug labels (but not die Krug-United labels) that our 
customers have saved. ' •
You have, no doubt, been carefully saving Krug’s labels and 
coupons for some time. .We want you to get the value of these labels. W e will 
therefore redeem at our bakery all of the labels that you now have. ,
G o to your Grocer, ask for the special premium list N O W , se­
lect your premium, then bring or send your old Krug labels to Krug Bakery send 
we will exchange them for the premium you want.
If you haven’t the required number of labels, we w ill exchange 
die labels you have plus one cent for each five labels you are short. o f the listed 
number for die premium.
O ri^e w ill exchange the old Krug labels for the new K R U G -
UNITED labels in order to get you started on this newer, bigger airangement.
SAVE KRUG-UNITED COUPONS
Your Grocer Bias KRUG PRODUCTS bearing 
KRUG-UNITED Profit-Sharing Coupons
BREAD
5c loaves' of 
Bread for 10c
Flout’ is high hub we still 
a t the old price,
sell
Tomatoes, per can .................8o
Com, per ca n ........................ Go
Lenox soap, 3 bars fo r ......... U)c
Ivory Soap, per b a r .......... fij^c
, Not over S bars to a customer
“Star” Tib Cans 
Per Doz.......... 32c
Mason Jars
Quart Size, per doz.
48c
jContract Now andGet a
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
FREE for $50-00 in trade 
Don’t fail to* select from 
the samples what you 
want when our men call 
on you.
Pure Cane Sugar
Sugar Cured Ifetis 
Breakfast Bacon
$1 .38  
16c. lb. 
18c. lb.
2 Cars of
FINE ELBERTA
PEACHES
E, Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South*Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio*
For Excel 
Work wifi 
of any
THIRTY
■ i-
Election
Ne
Tuesday is 
iotcrestci’ntc-risi 
important issues 
ance question a 
. proposed change 
besides tbe re 
legislative acts.
There will be 
ballots and elect 
- te devote eevera 
booth before all 
The propose 
amendments are 
, of the sale and 
toxicatlng liquor 
The election 
every four year 
two years as a tp  
To exempt be 
after January 1, 
from taxation, , 
To, lim it eleci 
feated constituti 
to present.the ab 
, anil Referendun 
The Sprague 
districting bill a 
liquor license bi 
The contest itoi 
not been as kee 
pated early in
• Trusteeship and 
dates being the o 
made much of a
For trustees th 
■ dates and three 
Townsley.and H 
asking re-eleoti 
Collins and Dai 
the new candidi 
opposition to oth
* dates.
For village ma 
and W. P. Towiu 
Six members of 
treasurer and el< 
but none of 
'  tion,
For members 
cation there is tw 
A. Z. Smith and 
candidates for 
Mr. J . 0, Barber 
date,
CHURCH
R . P . C H U R C H
Teachers’, meet 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School 
9:30 o’clock. ' 
Preaching at 
a t 10:30.
C. E. a t 6:80. 
Remember the 
service, m the op 
evening at. 7 o’cl 
of. Wooster will s 
You are cordia
Schmidt’s = Groceries
T h 235 two term3 have been used together for so many years in Xenia, 
that you can’t think of H. E . Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries. 
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt’s has always been 
the leader.
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
ELECTIO
Cedarville Tom 
Distnot, Greene 
To the elect 
Township-Rural 
You are here 
the GeuerafElcc 
Tuesday the find 
1915, there will 
electors of Ce 
Rural School 
County, Ohio, t 
large of the Boa 
said School Distr 
Four (4) years e 
first Monday lu 
Said election 
usual voting pi 
District, betwee 
a. m> and 6:80 p. 
ard time.
Terms of A, Z. 
Oollins expiring 
AND It 
Clerk of the B 
Of Cedarville 
Sohool District, 
Ohio,
FOR SALE- 
hot blast soft Townsloy.
*  •"*
